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ABSTRACT: Pyrite (FeS2) from coal, sedimentary rocks, and hydrothermal ore deposits generally 
contains hazardous selenium (Se) and arsenic (As) that are released in natural waters through oxidative 
dissolution. Knowing the chemical form of As and Se in pyrite has important implication in controlling 
or preventing their release because the two metalloids accelerate the dissolution of pyrite. Previous 
extended X-ray absorption fine structure (EXAFS) studies have reported that nominally monovalent 
As clusters at the sulfur site form As-As pairs at 3.2 Å, whereas monovalent Se does not form Se-Se 
pairs at this distance for unknown reasons. Here, we revisit this question using As and Se K-edge X-
ray absorption near-edge structure (XANES) and EXAFS spectroscopy complemented with atomistic 
calculations. We find that neither As nor Se atoms can be differentiated from S atom at 3.2-3.3 Å, the 
cluster and dilute model-fits to As- and Se-EXAFS data yielding equivalent least-squares solutions. 
Thermodynamic calculations of Fe48As3S93 (3.8 wt.% As) and Fe48Se3S93 (4.0 wt.% Se) structures 
show that the formation of As-As pairs is energetically favorable and the formation of Se-Se pairs 
unfavorable. Thus, the equilibrium distribution of As and Se predicted by calculation agrees with 
published EXAFS data. However, this agreement is incidental because EXAFS fits are ambiguous, the 
same EXAFS spectra being fit indifferently with a cluster and a dilute model. Regarding Se, the dilute 
model-fit is probably correct since Se-Se pairs are precluded thermodynamically. The situation is less 
clear for As. The lowest energy atomic arrangement of As in Fe48S93As3 is similar to the local structure 
of As in arsenopyrite (FeAsS), thus supporting the cluster model. However, the energy gain to total 
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energy provided by the formation of As clusters decreases with decreasing As concentration, making 
them thermodynamically less favorable below 1.0 wt.%. Determining the actual distribution pattern of 
As in pyrite is challenging. 
 
INTRODUCTION 

Arsenic and selenium often substitute for sulfur in pyrite (FeS2). Arsenic commonly amounts to 
several thousand mg/kg FeS2 (ppm) in sedimentary pyrite,1-7 and can reach up to 10-20 weight-percent 
(wt.%) in gold deposits.8-10 The As-Au association has been described in hydrothermal, epithermal, 
porphyry Cu and Au, Carlin-type and massive volcanogenic gold deposits.9, 11, 12 In contrast, Se rarely 
exceeds a few hundred mg/kg for it is 30 to 40 times less abundant then As in the earth crust. Selenious 
pyrite (Se-pyrite) occurs most frequently in coal13-16 and shale17, 18 rocks. 

The crystal chemistry of As and Se in pyrite has attracted much interest in the last two decades for 
economic and environmental reasons. Pyrite often contains Ni, Cu, Sb, and Ag as mineable deposits 
in addition to Au, and their concentrations are broadly correlated with As.12, 19-21 However, the mining 
and smelting of sulfide ores and the processing and combustion of coal release hazardous metal(loid)s, 
including Hg and Tl besides As and Se.22-33 It is important to know the modes of incorporation of As 
and Se in pyrite and their association with trace elements at the atomic scale to recover efficiently and 
safely valuable metals and to develop better methods of sulfide ore roasting, coal cleaning, and mine 
waste management. 

As and Se have a nominal oxidation state of 1- in FeS2 and substitute for sulfur in the S22- dianion 
units which coordinate Fe in the pyrite crystal structure (Figure 1a).34-38 On the basis of their chemical 
similarity, one would expect As and Se to have similar local structure and atomic distribution. 
However, As-EXAFS and Se-EXAFS studies on natural pyrite have concluded otherwise. 

Savage et al.36 analyzed an arsenian pyrite (As-pyrite) of average composition FeAs0.02S1.98 (1.2 
wt.% As) from gold mineralization using As-EXAFS spectroscopy. EXAFS data were fit with one S 
atom at 2.25 Å in the first coordination shell ([AsS]1), and 4 S atoms at 3.10 Å ([AsS]2) and 3 As atoms 
at 3.17 Å ([AsAs]2) in the second anionic shell (Figure 1a). The authors concluded that As occurs in 
clusters in pyrite and explained the lack of detection of [AsAs]1 pairs to the close proximity of 3 
[AsFe]1 pairs at 2.32 Å. The lack of [AsAs]1 pairs is consistent with density functional theory (DFT), 
which predicts that the AsAs2- unit is energetically less favorable than the AsS2- unit.39 Nanoinclusion 
of arsenopyrite (FeAsS), which has [AsS]1 and [AsAs]2 pairs in its structure (Figure 1b), was excluded 
from EXAFS and HRTEM imaging. As clustering in the second S shell around a central As atom was 
confirmed by Paktunc35 in arsenian pyrite from Carlin-type gold deposit containing 1.5 mol per cent 
As (FeAs0.03S1.97; 1.6 wt.% As). EXAFS data were fit with 3 [AsAs]2 pairs at 3.24 Å and 2 [AsS]2 pairs 
at 3.34 Å. The two studies agree with ab initio thermodynamic calculations, which show that pyrite 
can host up to ~6 wt.% of As (FeAs0.10S1.90) in solid solution before unmixing into pyrite-arsenopyrite 
domains.40 A compositional segregation of As atoms at a mean concentration of only 1.0 mol per cent 
As (FeAs0.02S1.98) was however unexpected because no FeAs2 mineral isostructural to cubic FeS2 is 
known. 

Ryser et al.17 analyzed a Se-pyrite grain containing as much as 0.7 wt.% Se (FeSe0.01S1.99) from a 
mine-waste rock shale using micro XANES and EXAFS spectroscopy. They concluded that Se forms 
[SeSe]1 pairs at 2.25 Å from the central Se atom and 12 [SeS]2 pairs at 3.24 Å. Matamoros-Veloza et 
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al. 18, who also studied a shale pyrite by X-ray microspectroscopy but containing ten times less Se 
(about 600 ppm), fit the EXAFS spectrum from an euhedral grain with a [SeS]1 pair at 2.34 Å and 6 
[SeS]2 pairs at 3.20 Å. The two model-fits for Se-pyrite agree in next-nearest neighbor identities, but 
not in nearest. The Se atoms are dispersed locally in the second study and clustered in the nearest S 
sites in the first study. Se22- dianion units in Se-pyrite are structurally possible because cubic FeSe2, 
named dzharkenite, occurs naturally in solid solution with pyrite.41  

EXAFS results obtained on As- and Se-pyrite raise several questions. Why would Se form [SeSe]1 
pairs in the nearest S sites and not the next-nearest, and how [SeSe]1 pairs can form at a Se/S atomic 
ratio of 0.01/1.99 = 5 x 10-3? Does it mean that SeSe2- units are more stable than SeS2- units, in contrast 
to the AsAs2- and AsS2- units? Why is As locally clustered in the next-nearest S sites at an As/S atomic 
ratio of 0.02/1.98 = 0.01, but not Se at similar Se/As ratio? Here, we address these questions by 
combining electron microprobe (EPMA) and synchrotron-based X-ray microfluorescence (SXRF) 
analysis and As and Se K-edge high energy-resolution XANES (HR-XANES) and EXAFS 
spectroscopy with quantum-mechanical calculations. Five pyrite were studied, two at the As-edge 
from hydrothermal veins, two at the As- and Se-edge from epithermal and sedimentary deposits, and 
one at the Se-edge only from another sedimentary deposit.  
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The origin and geological setting of the five pyrite are listed in Table 1. Four specimen (Bol, Ger, 
Sp, Sw) are massive aggregates of pyrite crystals and one (Ut) is a centimeter-sized single crystal 
(Figure S1). Mineralogical purity was verified by X-ray diffraction (Figure S2). The distributions of 
As and Se were imaged and their point concentrations measured on polished sections by EPMA using 
a JEOL JXA-8230 microprobe equipped with five wavelength-dispersive spectrometers (WDS) and 
an energy-dispersive spectrometer (EDS).42 As in pyrite Ut and Ger was analyzed also by ICP-AES 
and Se by ICP-MS to verify the consistency between point and bulk analyses. 

Parts of the samples were ground into powder in a glove bag filled with He to prevent oxidation 
and the powder pressed into pellets for bulk HR-XANES and EXAFS measurements. HR-XANES 
data were acquired on beamline ID26 at the European Synchrotron Radiation Facility (ESRF, 
Grenoble) using a multi-crystal analyzer spectrometer.43 EXAFS data were acquired on beamline 
BM23 in fluorescence-yield mode using a silicon drift diode detector (SDD). Bulk As-EXAFS was 
measured on pyrite Bol and Se-EXAFS on pyrite Ut. Growth zones with a wide range of As-Au 
concentrations were imaged by EPMA in pyrite Bol. A zoned area was relocated by micro SXRF and 
four As K-edge micro EXAFS spectra were acquired on spots differing in As concentration. The 
laterally resolved measurements were performed on the microprobe endstation of beamline BM23.44 
The incident beam was focused to 5x5 μm2 with a set of Pt-coated Kirkpatrick-Baez (K-B) mirrors. 

The absolute energy of the HR-XANES spectra is referenced at the As and Se K-edges to the first 
maximum of the derivative (inflection point) taken to 11870.0 eV for As2O3 and to 12658.0 eV for 
elemental Se (Se0).17 The precision of the energy is ± 0.1 eV. The reference compounds arsenopyrite 
(FeAsS) and realgar (As4S4) at the As edge, and ferroselite (orthorhombic FeSe2), achavelite (FeSe), 
elemental Se, Na2SeO3, and Na2SeO4 at the Se edge, were diluted to 500 ppm in boron nitride (BN) to 
prevent overabsorption.45 Additional methodological information is provided in the Supporting 
Information (SI). 
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Atomistic models of As and Se incorporation in pyrite were constructed with DFT using the 
CRYSTAL1446 code for periodic systems, and a computational methodology adapted from Smith et 
al.47, 48 The hybrid PWGGA functional PW1PW with 20% HF contribution49 was used for all 
calculations. The PBEsol0 functional, a hybrid version of the PBEsol XC functional comprising 25% 
Hartree-Fock (HF) exchange,50 was used as a check the reliability of the PW1PW functional. The all-
electron split-valence 6-311G Pople's basis set51 was employed for S. An effective core 
pseudopotential with s411p411d411 external shell was used for Fe52 in pyrite models doped with As. 
The TZVP basis set of triple-zeta valence quality with polarization functions was employed for Fe53 
in Se-pyrite models. The As and Se atoms were described with an effective core pseudopotential and 
the m-pVDZ double-zeta valence with polarization functions basis set.54  

The PW1PW and PBEsol0 functionals and basis sets were benchmarked by calculating the 
ionization energies of Fe, S, As and Se (Tables S1-S4), and the precision of the lattice parameters 
calculated on single unit cells of known structures is assessed (Tables S5-S7). The lattice parameters 
and interatomic distances derived from our modeling procedure (PW1PW functional) deviate from 
crystallographic values at most by 1.9% and 2.3% for pyrite,2 1.7% and 2.7% for marcasite 
(orthorhombic FeS2),2 0.8% and 1.9% for arsenopyrite (FeAsS),55 1.4% and 2.5% for löllingite 
(orthorhombic FeAs2),56 0.16% and 5.03% for dzharkenite (cubic FeSe2)57 (Tables S8-S14). The errors 
are typical for DFT GGA studies.39, 58-60 The distributions of As and Se were modeled in two supercells 
of dimensions 2 x 2 x 2 and 3 x 2 x 2. The reciprocal space integration was performed by sampling 
the Brillouin zone with the 6 x 6 x 6 Pack-Monkhorst mesh,61 resulting in 112 independent k points. 
Parameter space testing and tolerances for Coulomb and exchange sums are reported in Tables 15 and 
16. Additional computational information is provided in SI. 
 
RESULTS 

Distribution and concentration of As and Se. Microscopic observations and EPMA mapping 
show that As and Se are uniformly distributed within the grains of pyrite Ger, Sp, Sw, and Ut (Figure 
2). They are free of As- and Se-containing inclusions, such as goldfieldite and colusite sulfide 
inclusions reported in hydrothermal pyrite.62 Pyrite Sp contains minute inclusions of chalcopyrite 
(CuFeS2) observed as brighter scattering spots on backscattered electron (BSE) images. The four pyrite 
cover a large range of As and Se concentrations (Table 1). As content varies from below the EPMA 
detection limit of 23 ppm (Sp) to 1590 ppm (Ger), and Se content from below the detection limit of 34 
ppm (Sp and Sw) to a maximum of 428 ppm (Ut). Although uniform at the grain scale, As and Se 
contents vary from grain to grain. As content varies from the detection limit of 23 ppm to 60 ppm in 
Sw based on the analysis of five grains, and from 50 ppm to 160 ppm in Ut based on the analysis of 
three grains. Similarly, Se content varies from 318 ppm to 428 ppm in Ut based on three grain analyses. 

Growth-zoning compositional variations are observed on the BSE image and EPMA maps of 
pyrite Bol (Figure S3). On the basis of eight point analyses, As content among the zones varies between 
0.15 and 1.14 wt.%, and Se content varies from below the detection limit of 34 ppm to 70 ppm (Table 
1). Scatter plots of the fluorescence counts between two elements were derived from each pixel of the 
EPMA maps, and the co-occurrence between two elements was evaluated from the linear Pearson 
correlation coefficient ρ. Elemental scatter analysis shows that As and Se are negatively correlated 
with S (ρ(As-S) = -0.84, ρ(Se-S) = -0.64), and positively correlated together (ρ(As-S) = 0.67) (Figure 
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S4). Gold (Au) was detected at a concentration of 60 ppm in one spot out of the eight analyzed 
(detection limit = 47 ppm). The distribution of Au is heterogeneous within pyrite, being localized in 
growth bands enriched in As (Figure S3). Scatter analysis shows that Au is however weakly correlated 
to As and Se (ρ(As-Au) = 0.29, ρ(Se-Au) = 0.22) and not to Fe (ρ = -0.01). Elemental correlations have 
limited chemical significance here, because Au is about three orders of magnitude less concentrated 
than As and more than four orders less than Fe. Analytical precision is not sufficient to calculate ρ 
confidently. In addition, the Au and Se fluorescence counts on the EPMA maps represent noise when 
point concentrations are below the detection limit. These points on the As-Au and Fe-Au correlation 
plots bias the ρ value. We conclude that the strong negative correlation between abundant As (0.15 – 
1.14 wt.%) and major S (ρ(As-S) = -0.84) is evidence for As substitution at the S site. Se probably 
replaces also S, the lower Pearson correlation (ρ(Se-S) = -0.64) being attributed to the lower Se content, 
and larger ρ uncertainty thereof. 

 
Formal oxidation state and local structure of As and Se from HR-XANES. Pyrite Bol, Sw, 

Ut, and Sp were measured at the As K-edge and pyrite Ut, Sp, and Ger at the Se K-edge. The As 
absorption white line is at 12658.4 eV and the Se white line at 11866.2 eV for all pyrites (Figures 3a 
and 3b). These edge energies are in the range of those for reduced As and Se compounds and several 
electronvolts lower than the K edges of oxidized As and Se species (Figures 3c and 3d, Tables S17 
and S18). Of the reference spectra, those of arsenopyrite (FeAsS) at the As edge and of arsenopyrite 
(2 ppm Se) and marcasite (orthorhombic FeS2, 12 ppm Se) at the Se K-edge provided the best match 
to the pyrite spectra, confirming the nominal -1 oxidation state of both As and Se in pyrite (Figures 
4a-c). Comparison of the pyrite and reference spectra identifies three “indicator” features denoted A, 
B, and C in Figure 4a.  

Region A refers to the energy of the white line. The As edge is at 11865.9 eV for arsenopyrite and 
11866.2 eV for pyrite, and the Se edge is at 12657.8 eV for arsenopyrite, 12658.2 eV for marcasite, 
and 12658.4 eV for pyrite. Region B is situated 32-42 eV above the edge. The pyrite spectra show an 
absorption hump at this place, which is absent in arsenopyrite and marcasite. The edge energy and 
structure differences make it possible to distinguish a pyrite host with a corner-linked framework and 
cubic structure, from arsenopyrite and marcasite with a chain framework and a lower symmetry 
crystallographic structure (Figure 1). This finding was verified by calculating ab initio the arsenopyrite, 
marcasite, and pyrite spectra with the finite difference method (FDM) as implemented in FDMNES.63 
The code calculates the final state potential in real space from a cluster of atoms. The form of the 
potential is not approximated, in contrast to the alternative muffin-tin approach, 64, 65 thus providing a 
better description of scattering phenomena. The As and Se clusters had a radius of 7 Å and were built 
from crystallographic structures2, 55 by replacing S and As with As and Se at the center (As pyrite, Se 
pyrite, Se marcasite, and Se arsenopyrite). Relaxation of the As and Se sites with CRYSTAL14 did 
not change the results. Figures 4d-f show that the two XANES fingerprints, edge energy and absorption 
hump, of As and Se substitution at the S site in pyrite are reproduced theoretically. 

Region C is situated 8 eV above the edge energy and corresponds to the first absorption structure 
after the white line. As-XANES of pyrite has a higher absorption amplitude at 11874.0 eV relative to 
arsenopyrite. The increase in amplitude is particularly noticeable for Ut (Figure 3a). The energy value 
of this feature is close to the edge energy of As2O5 (11873.6 eV), which suggests that Ut at least, and 
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perhaps all pyrites, contain some As(V). This species is attributed to the oxidation of arsenic exposed 
on the surface of pyrite grains.35  

 
Local structure of As and Se from EXAFS. Bulk EXAFS spectra measured at the As (pyrite 

Bol) and Se (pyrite Ut) K-edges are essentially the same, differing only in the amplitude of the 
oscillations at k < 4 Å-1 and k = 10 Å-1 (Figure 5a). They have the same frequency and structure, 
meaning that As and Se have similar short range order in pyrite. Comparison with the EXAFS spectrum 
of arsenopyrite (FeAsS) shows that the local coordination of As in this mineral does not replicate that 
of As and Se in pyrite, in agreement with HR-XANES (Figure 5b). Because Bol is zoned, four micro 
As-EXAFS spectra were measured at points of interests (POI) selected from the micro As-SXRF map 
(Figure S5a). There is a factor of three in count rate between the richest (spot 6) and the least (spot 8) 
As-rich point (Figure S5b). The four spectra have the same frequency and structure and they average 
out to the bulk spectrum (Figure S6). Thus, zoning reflects varying geochemical conditions during 
crystallization and does not appear to correlate with the chemical form of As. 

Careful study of the As-pyrite spectra from Savage et al. (Clio-2 sample)36 and Paktunc et al. 
(grain 218)35, and the two Se-pyrite spectra from Matamoros-Veloza et al. (POIa,b)18 indicates a 
considerable degree of similarity with our spectra. Since the EXAFS spectra in the previous studies 
were fit with S atoms in the first shell (i.e., [AsS]1 and [SeS]1 pairs), this infers that As and Se are also 
bonded to S in our samples. Although this consistency check shows good agreement among different 
studies in the first anionic shell analysis of As and Se, discrepancies exist in the analysis of the second 
anionic shell. Savage et al.36 and Paktunc35 concluded that As is clustered forming [AsAs]2 pairs, 
whereas Matamoros-Veloza et al. (POIa,b)18 observed [SeS]2 pairs only. How can two EXAFS spectra 
looking similar, As-pyrite and Se-pyrite, lead to distinct results? We show below that the As- and Se-
EXAFS spectra have two least-squares minima in the parameter space. 

To obtain robust structural solutions, care was taken to not overparametrize the model-fits. The 
limit of the number of free parameters in EXAFS fits can be calculated by the Nyquist formula N = 
(2ΔRΔk)/π. Nine parameters were adjusted (Table 2), for a number of degrees of freedom in the 
refinements of N = [(2 x (16.0 – 2.7 Å-1) x (3.6 – 1.4 Å)]/π = 18.6 for As-pyrite and N = [(2 x (13.8 – 
3.4 Å-1) x (3.6 – 1.4 Å)]/π = 14.6 for Se-pyrite. Figures 6 and 7 show that the As- and Se-EXAFS 
spectra can be fit indifferently with a dilute (model 1) and a cluster (model 2) model. In model 1, As 
and Se are surrounded by 5.9-6.5 S2 at 3.08-3.09 Å and 5.5-6.1 S2 at 3.33 Å, and in model 2 by 6.3-
6.6 S2 at 3.15-3.16Å and 4.4-5.7 As2/Se2 at 3.16 Å. The metric parameters of the S1, Fe1, and Fe2 shells 
around As and Se are practically identical in the two models (Table 2). Also included in Figures 6 and 
7 are the residual of each fit, which indicates the amount of the spectra unfit by the structural model; 
the lower the residual, the better the fit. The overlay plots of the fit residuals for each model are 
identical, therefore the two models equivalent. Consideration of As or Se in the first shell (i.e., As22- 
or Se22- dianions) more than doubled the fit residual (model 3 in Figures 6 and 7). The As-S1 distance 
is 2.27 Å and the Se-S1 distance is 2.24 Å, compared to the S-S1 distance of 2.16 Å in pyrite (Table 2). 
The differences in bond length match the difference of atomic size between S (1.03 Å), As (1.20 Å), 
and Se (1.16 Å). 

In pyrite, the S2 shell is split in two sub-shells at 3.08 Å and 3.33 Å. In model 1, the two S2 
distances remain unchanged relative to pyrite while the S1, Fe1 and Fe2 distances are relaxed as a result 
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of the As and Se for S substitution. In model 2, all interatomic distances are relaxed around the 
substitutional site. The split of the second anionic shell no longer exists, the S2 and As2 atoms being at 
the same average distance from the central atom (3.15-3.16 Å). The local structure of model 2 is not 
unrealistic because the As distances to smaller S2 atoms are not shorter on average than the As 
distances to bigger As2 atoms in arsenopyrite (FeAsS).55 We conclude that the dilute and cluster models 
are equiprobable from the standpoint of EXAFS analysis. Since EXAFS cannot answer if As and Se 
are segregated at the local scale, this possibility is examined next by quantum chemical computations. 

 
Equilibrium segregation of As and Se in pyrite. Twelve unique cases of As incorporation 

schemes and eight unique cases of Se incorporation schemes were tested in total (Figures 8 and S7). 
Their total and relative energies with respect to the least favorable configuration are given in Table 3, 
the lattice parameters are reported in Table S19, and Cartesian coordinates are provided in the SI. 
Formation of As22- and Se22- dianions (i.e., [AsAs]1 and [SeSe]1 pairs) is energetically unfavorable by 
more than 6 kcal/mol (models 2Se-2, 3Se-2, 2As-2, 3As-2). The As-As avoidance in the first S shell 
had been predicted by Blanchard et al.39 using DFT. Our results show that this theoretical prediction 
holds for the [SeSe]1 pair. The equilibrium segregation of As and Se in the second S shell was examined 
by substituting two As/Se atoms for sulfur in a 2 x 2 x 2 supercell (Fe32(As/Se)2S62), and three As/Se 
atoms for sulfur in a 3 x 2 x 2 supercell (Fe48(As/Se)3S93). The two models have an (As/Se)/S atomic 
ratio of 0.03, an As concentration of 3.8 wt.%, and a Se concentration of 4.0 wt.%. The FeS6 octahedra 
have six short S-S edges of 3.08 Å in length and six long S-S edges of 3.32 Å in length (Figure 1a).2 
The distribution of the As/Se atoms on the long and short edges was varied to examine the energetic 
preference for clustering on either edge dimension (Figure 8). The main results of this broad evaluation 
of energy structures are the following: 

• As tends to cluster in the second S shell, but not Se regardless of the number and position of 
the [SeSe]2 pairs on octahedral edges. 

• A cluster of 3 As atoms is energetically more favorable than a cluster of 2 As atoms (e.g., 
models 3As-3 and 3As-5).  

• A cluster of 3 As atoms grouped on the same octahedral face, forming an [As]3 triad as in 
arsenopyrite (Figure 1b), is energetically more favorable than a cluster of 3 As atoms distributed over 
two octahedral faces (e.g., models 3As-5 and 3As-7). 

• Energies of the 3As models show a monotonic trend in function of the dimension of the S-S 
edge. Larger energy changes (i.e., higher stability) occur for models in which As atoms are distributed 
on both short and long S-S edges (e.g., models 3As-4, 3As-5, and 3As-6, and models 3As-7 and 3As-
8). 

• The As-As distances in the second lowest energy structure (model 3As-7) are 3.07 Å, 3.15 Å, 
and 3.33 Å, close in value to the arsenopyrite [As]3 triad distances of 3.04 Å, 3.19 Å, and 3.34 Å.55 
Model 3As-7 differs by 6 meV/cell from the lowest energy model 3As-8. 

Generation of the local order of As in arsenopyrite engenders confidence in the calculations. Also, 
the fact that the [As]3 arrangement was not found for Se is consistent with the lack of selenious 
compound structurally analog to arsenopyrite (i.e., FeSeS). Our results also disallow the coexistence 
of [SeSe]1 and [SeSe]2 pairs, and of [SeSe]1 and [SeS]2 pairs, in pyrite. [SeSe]1 and [SeSe]2 pairs occur 
in the pyrite isomorph dzharkenite (cubic FeSe2), and therefore can be expected to be energetically 
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favorable in selenious pyrite. Our results simply suggest that cubic FeS2 and FeSe2 are not miscible at 
the atomic scale. This finding may explain why the two compounds do not form a complete solid-
solution at the macroscopic scale,41 the two structures being in this case intergrown at the microscopic 
scale.  

The absence of [SeSe]1 + [SeS]2 pairs in our models conflicts with the results of Ryser and co-
workers,17 who observed their co-existence in a pyrite grain using EXAFS (POI g spectrum). On the 
basis of our results, if Se occurs in the first S shell, then it should also occur in the second S shell to 
form an FeSe2 local structure. The FeSe2 hypothesis can be dismissed because the POI g spectrum 
differs from that of dzharkenite. Therefore, the alternative consists of hypothesizing that S atoms, not 
Se, are present in the first shell. This ambivalence was tested by reanalyzing the Se1 + Fe1 contribution 
to EXAFS for POI g. Results reproduced in Figure S8 show that the model-fit of Ryser and co-
workers17 is overparametrized, thus the mathematical solution non-unique. When physically 
meaningful structural constraints are enforced to suppress correlations between parameters, S atoms 
give a better fit to data than Se atoms. This is in line with Matamoros-Veloza et al.,18 who fit their 
pyrite data with a [SeS]1 pair. We conclude that there is a generally good agreement between 
theoretical predictions and experiments for Se. Se atoms do not cluster in pyrite at the investigated 
Se/S ratio ≤ 0.03 (4.0 wt.%), and are predicted to demix as cubic FeSe2 if they do at higher molar ratio. 

In contrast to Se, the lowest energy structures are those in which As occurs in pairs and triads. 
Formation of an [As]3 triad in a 3 x 2 x 2 supercell allows an energy gain of 41-47 meV/cell or 5-6 
meV per sulfur atom (models 3As-7 and 3As-8). The energy change will be lower, the larger the 
supercell. Therefore, an [As]3 triad is energetically less likely to form at As/S ≤ 0.03 ([As] ≤ 3.8 wt.%), 
as in the pyrite samples studied by Paktunc35 (As/S = 0.015, [As] = 1.6 wt.%), Savage36 (As/Fe = 
0.010; [As] = 1.2 wt.%), and here (0.001 ≤ As/S ≤ 0.01; 0.15 wt.% ≤  [As] ≤ 1.14 wt.%). To exist at 
lower As concentration, the As clusters would need to be bigger, as predicted also for the incorporation 
of Li in MgH2.66 In arsenopyrite, each As atom is bonded to three Fe(S,As)6 octahedra, and each 
octahedron contains an [As]3 triad bonded to the shared As atom (Figure 1b). Transposed to the pyrite 
structure, a 3 x [As]3 cluster would count 18 As-As pairs in total. Thus, equilibrium segregation of As 
may exist in pyrite at a weight concentration approaching 1.0 wt.% (As/S = 0.008) as long as the 
clusters are big enough, but probably not below. In contrast, As clusters likely exist above 2 wt.%, and 
even more so above 3 wt.%. We conclude that the As cluster models of Paktunc35 and Savage36 derived 
using EXAFS are thermodynamically possible. Arsenic clusters may also form a metastable solid-
solution at the nanometer scale precipitated far from thermodynamic equilibrium. Compositional 
growth zones in pyrite crystals are in fact metastable, and arsenic may very well be inhomogeneously 
distributed from the micrometer down to the nanometer scale. In conclusion, this study highlights a 
previously unknown limitation of EXAFS spectroscopy for the study of As and Se in sulfide minerals, 
which warrants the utmost caution in drawing fine structural distinctions. 
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FIGURE CAPTIONS 
 

Figure 1. Polyhedral structure and bonding environment of sulfur in pyrite (a) and arsenopyrite (b). 
Pyrite has a cubic structure consisting of corner-sharing FeS6 octahedra.2 Arsenopyrite has a 
monoclinic structure consisting of single chains of edge-sharing Fe(As3S3) octahedra cross-linked by 
sharing corners.55 In pyrite, sulfur is bonded to one S atom at 2.16 Å (S22- dianion) and to three Fe 
atoms at 2.26 Å ([SFe]1 pair). The second sulfur shell ([SS]2 pair) is split in two subshells at 3.08 Å 
(short edges in orange) and 3.32 Å (long edges in green). In arsenopyrite, the As atoms form [As]3 
triads on octahedral faces. 
 
Figure 2. Backscattered electron images of pyrite from Bolivia (a), Utah (b), Spain (c), Germany (d), 
and Switzerland (e), and distributions of As and Se in pyrite Ut, Sp, Ger, and Sw measured by EPMA. 
The red rectangles indicate the location in the grains of the SXRF maps. Map size: 300 x 80 pixels; 
pixel size: 2 x 2 µm2; probe diameter: 2 µm; dwell time 500 ms; electron voltage = 20 kV, current = 
500 nA. The pyrite from Bolivia is zoned. The brighter zones in pyrite Sp are chalcopyrite (CuFeS2) 
inclusions. 
 
Figure 3. As (a) and Se (b) HR-XANES spectra of pyrite. As (c) and Se (d) HR-XANES of reference 
compounds. 
 
Figure 4. Experimental (a-c) and calculated (d-f) HR-XANES spectra of pyrite measured at the As 
(a,d) and Se (b,c,e,f) K-edge. 
 
Figure 5. EXAFS spectra of pyrite measured at the As and Se K-edge (a), and pyrite and arsenopyrite 
measured at the As K-edge (b). 
 
Figure 6. As K-edge EXAFS spectra (a-c) and Fourier transform magnitudes (f-h) of pyrite with 
model-fits. (d,e) Overlay plots of the fit residuals for models 1 and 2 (d) and models 1 and 3. The peak 
positions of the Fourier transforms are not corrected for phase shift, and consequently are shifted by 
ΔR ~ -0.3 to -0.4 Å relative to structural R distances. Res is the fit residual as the goodness-of-fit 
parameter: Res = [Σ{|χexp - χfit|}/Σ{|χexp|}] x 100. 
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Figure 7. Se K-edge EXAFS spectra (a-c) and Fourier transform magnitudes (f-h) of pyrite with 
model-fits. (d,e) Overlay plots of the fit residuals for models 1 and 2 (d) and models 1 and 3. 
 
Figure 8. Bonding environment of As in the Fe32As2S62 (a) and Fe48As3S93 (b) equilibrium structures. 
The S-S edges in yellow are 3.08 Å long and the S-S edges in green are 3.32 Å long in unsubstituted 
pyrite (Figure 1a). The red line connects the dianionic pair. Distances are in angstrom. 
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Table 1. List of samples, and As and Se point and bulk concentrations measured by EPMA and ICP-ES/MS 

Code 
name Origin Geological setting [As] EPMA [As] ICP-ES [Se] EPMA [Se] ICP-MS 

Bol Bolivia, MNHNa collection, Paris Hydrothermal vein 0.15-1.14 wt.% nab bdl – 70 ppm na 
Sw St Gotthard tunnel, Switzerland Hydrothermal vein bdlc - 60 ppm (n=5) na bdld 

 

na 

Ut Park City, Utah, USA Hydrothermal: epithermal 50-160 ppm (n=3) 250 ppm 318-428 ppm 
(n=3) 500 ppm 

Sp Alzo, Gipuzkoa, Spain Sedimentary bdlc - 30 ppm (n=2) na bdl na 
Ger Neumark, Saxony, Germany Sedimentary - skarn na 1590 ppm na 80 ppm 

aMuseum National d'Histoire Naturelle; bNot analyzed; cBelow detection limit (23 ppm); dBelow detection limit (34 ppm). 
 
 
 
Table 2. EXAFS parameters and interatomic distances in pyrite relative to a central S atom 

Pyritea  As Pyrite Bol – Model 1  As Pyrite Bol – Model 2  Se Pyrite Ut – Model 1  Se Pyrite Ut – Model 2 
Atom CNb R, Åc  Atom CN R, Å σd, Å2  Atom CN R, Å σ, Å2  Atom CN R, Å σ, Å2  Atom CN R, Å σ, Å2 
S 1 2.16  S 1e 2.27 0.0031f  S 1e 2.27 0.0031f  S 1e 2.24 0.0024f  S 1e 2.24 0.0024f 
Fe 3 2.26  Fe 3e 2.33 0.0031f  Fe 3e 2.33 0.0031f  Fe 3e 2.32 0.0024f  Fe 3e 2.32 0.0024f 
S 6 3.08  S 5.9g 3.08 0.0056f  S 6.3g 3.16 0.0058f  S 6.5g 3.09 0.0040f  S 6.6g 3.15 0.0038f 
S 6 3.32  S 6.1g 3.33 0.0056f  As 5.7g 3.16 0.0058f  S 5.5g 3.33 0.0040f  Se 4.4g 3.16 0.0038f 
Fe 3 3.45  Fe 3e 3.52 0.0056f  Fe 3e 3.52 0.0058f  Fe 3e 3.52 0.0040f  Fe 3e 3.52 0.0038f 
    ΔEh = 7.0 eV, Resi = 3.1  ΔE = 7.2 eV, Res = 3.4  ΔE = 5.7 eV, Res = 3.8  ΔE = 5.3 eV, Res = 4.4 

aAfter Rieder et al. 2; bCoordination number; cInteratomic distance; dDebye-Waller factor; eFixed value; fParameters constrained identical; gSum fixed to twelve; hShift of 
energy threshold; iFit residual. Res = [Σ{|cexp – cfit|}/Σ{|cexp|}] x 100. 
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Table 3. Calculated total energies of the FeSexS2-x and FeAsxS2-x DFT models, and difference of energy between the dilute and the cluster models 

Model Supercell 
dimension 

Number 
of Se/As 
atoms 

[Se/As] 
weight % Description Total energy, 

kcal/mol 
difference,  
kcal/mol 

Total energy, 
eV/cell 

difference, 
eV/cell 

2Se-1 222 2 4.0 Two Se atoms at long distance -41339489.46 0.00 -224081.3463 0.000 
2Se-2 222 2 4.0 One [SeSe]1 pair -41339482.95 -6.52 -224081.3110 -0.035 
2Se-3 222 2 4.0 One [SeSe]2 pair on long edge -41339489.47 0.01 -224081.3464 0.000 
2Se-4 222 2 4.0 One [SeSe]2 pair on short edge -41339489.27 -0.19 -224081.3453 -0.001 
3Se-1 322 3 4.0 Three Se atoms at long distance -62009234.24 0.00 -224081.3465 0.000 
3Se-2 322 3 4.0 One [SeSe]1 pair + one [SeSe]2 pair on short edge -62009227.49 -6.75 -224081.3221 -0.024 
3Se-3 322 3 4.0 Three [SeSe]2 pairs on a face with three long edges -62009234.20 -0.04 -224081.3464 0.000 

3Se-4 322 3 4.0 Three [SeSe]2 pairs on a face with two short and one 
long edge -62009233.81 -0.43 -224081.3450 -0.002 

2As-1 222 2 3.8 Two As atoms at long distance -18400508.92 0.00 -99740.2451 0.000 
2As-2 222 2 3.8 One [AsAs]1 pair -18400487.67 -21.25 -99740.1299 -0.115 
2As-3 222 2 3.8 One [AsAs]2 pair on long edge -18400513.65 4.73 -99740.2708 0.026 
2As-4 222 2 3.8 One [AsAs]2 pair on short edge -18400513.46 4.54 -99740.2697 0.025 
3As-1 322 3 3.8 Three As atoms at long distance -27600758.17 0.00 -99740.2263 0.000 
3As-2 322 3 3.8 One [AsAs]1 pair + one [AsAs]2 pair on short edge -27600749.32 -8.84 -99740.1943 -0.032 
3As-3 322 3 3.8 One isolated As + one [AsAs]2 pair on long edge -27600763.82 5.65 -99740.2467 0.020 
3As-4 322 3 3.8 Two [AsAs]2 pairs on short edges -27600764.81 6.64 -99740.2503 0.024 
3As-5 322 3 3.8 Two [AsAs]2 pairs on long edges -27600766.07 7.90 -99740.2548 0.029 

3As-6 322 3 3.8 Two [AsAs]2 pairs, one on short and another on long 
edge -27600767.01 8.84 -99740.2582 0.032 

3As-7 322 3 3.8 Three [AsAs]2 pairs on a face with three long edges -27600769.65 11.48 -99740.2678 0.041 

3As-8 322 3 3.8 Three [AsAs]2 pairs on a face with two short and one 
long edge -27600771.09 12.92 -99740.2730 0.047 
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